Refining theory for a mathematical framework to quantify private and public cost-effectiveness, and C emissions for energy and development projects. 
Introduction
By exploring market mitigation (in terms of increased or decreased emissions) and market adaptation (in terms of additional benefits or costs) of a portfolio of options to find "no behest" opportunities, individuals and businesses can quantify their market mitigation potential and market adaptation potential. While acknowledging scenario uncertainties, the assessment of mitigation and adaptation potentials allow strategic positioning of activities that maintain revenues and reduce anticipated liabilities with the increased imposition of C prices and premiums for clean energy. Capitalising on such opportunities in the post Kyoto period decreases the financial risks associated with the interim relative climate policy insecurity [1] . The aim of this work is to enable quantifications of market values and alternative scenarios of both the market adaptation and the market mitigation potential of specific activities to iteratively combine mitigation and adaptation options to achieve the greatest net benefit to private investors and society by undertaking "no behest" activities. To achieve this aim, a concise review and extension of existing theory is necessary.
Existing Mitigation Potential Definitions, Gaps and Expansion
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) define a "no regrets" opportunity in the Third Assessment Report (TAR) Mitigation appendices as "those options whose benefits such as reduced energy costs and reduced emissions of local/regional pollutants equal or exceed their costs to society, excluding the benefits of avoided climate change" [2] (p717). Historically, "no regrets" definitions, policies and activities have not been founded upon private business benefits to mitigation and adaptation, and therefore may be perceived to be suboptimal private business options, or at worst result in a net cost to those who partake in such activities. To enhance the theoretical premise in terms of generating net private benefits from leveraging private investment to assist climate change mitigation and adaptation, a concise review of the five mitigation potentials, their association and application to adaptation opportunities is useful: the physical, technical, economic, socio-economic, and market potentials [3] .
The climate change mitigation potential "is the amount of mitigation that could be -but
is not yet -realized over time" [4] (p11). While the physical mitigation potential is largely a theoretical upper limit to mitigation [3] , the technical mitigation potential is defined as "the amount by which it is possible to reduce [GHG] emissions or improve energy efficiency by implementing a technology or practice that has already been demonstrated" [4] (p11). Practical constraints to the technical potential, in particular economic limitations, inhibit the amount of mitigation and adaptation that occur in reality. The economic mitigation potential is defined as "the portion of technological
[sic] potential for [GHG] emissions reductions or energy efficiency improvements that could be achieved cost-effectively through the creation of markets, reductions of market failures, increased financial and technological transfers" [2] (p714). The economic mitigation potential takes into account social costs and benefits, and uses social discount rates, assuming that market efficiencies are improved by measures and barrier removal. Social benefits and costs include all the externalities of market transactions and social discount rates reflect longer perspectives of societies, and are lower than those used by private investors [4] . These are contrasted against the private benefits and costs of private citizens and businesses that are reflected by relatively higher discount rates and short time horizons.
The socio-economic potential is defined as one that "represents the level of GHG mitigation that would be achieved if technologies that are cost effective from a societal perspective are implemented" [3] (p347). The IPCC's TAR states that the "socioeconomic [sic] potential may lie anywhere in the space between the economic and technological [sic] potential" 1 [3] (p348). The socio-economic potential is often not 1 While the IPCC TAR puts forward this as part of the socio-economic mitigation potential definition, the author suggests that in some situations this is not the case. Instances where the socio-economic mitigation potential does not lie between the economic and technological potentials may occur when there is insufficient social capacity to implement the most cost effective opportunities in a specific place. This may originate from a variety of reasons, including a lack of consumer awareness of an alternative technology, or the lack of a local supplier to make available the alternative opportunity. A common example of this scenario is the non-use of heat pumps for air conditioning in suitable regions. The socio-economic potential in this case may lie anywhere inside the market mitigation potential, or between the market and economic potentials due to consumers being unaware of heat pump air achieved due to "barriers derived from peoples' individual habits, attitudes and social norms, and vested interests in the diffusion of new technology" [3] (p347). The final mitigation potential is known as the market potential. The market potential is based on "private costs and private discount rates, which might be expected to occur under forecast market conditions, including policies and measures currently in place, noting that barriers limit actual uptake" [4] (p11).
The This is exemplified the by the hypothetically complex relationships between the socioeconomic mitigation potential and the other potentials. The IPCC TAR states that the socio-economic potential "represents the level of GHG mitigation that would be achieved if all technologies that are cost effective (on the basis of a social rather than a conditioning, or installers being unavailable, even whilst the technology may be the most cost-effective for a region. Therefore the author suggests that the socio-economic mitigation potential may lie anywhere up to the technical potential, depending on the social capacity in a place, predominantly due to information or skill asymmetries. This changeability between regions is the reason the author explicitly reverses the socio-economic potential to that of the IPCC in Fig. 1 and 2 . These obvious theoretical definition complications may also be a contributing factor why the socio-economic potential was omitted from the original AR4 SYR appendix. Whilst the mitigation potentials may be useful theory for policymakers, they seem to have little application for private business unless they are integrated into either clean/green marketing or the conventional bottom line. 2 One exception is the "early adopter". Early adopters choose to support technologies that are immature, with a high unit cost, which are often not the most cost-effective option. Early adoption is driven by a range of factors, including ideology, fashion, education, and is a significant economic foundation for new climate change mitigation and adaptation technological development. The early adopter plays a crucial and significant role in the continued rise of the clean technology development process. Interestingly, the early adopter achieves GHG emissions reductions or energy efficiency improvements that are often not cost-effective, even without the creation of markets, increased financial or technological transfers. The author surmises that the active interest of early adopters have effectively reduced their personal information asymmetry between the technical and market potentials of clean energy opportunities. This occurrence may also be seen as an example where the market mitigation potential outstrips the economic mitigation potential. It may be argued that it also blurs the limits of the technological mitigation potential due to the perception of when a technology is considered "demonstrated". These and other examples reveal the elasticity of the mitigation potential concept in practice.
private rate of discount) are implemented, without regard to existing concerns about their performance characteristics, and without regard to social and cultural obstacles to their use. Finally, even if all market, institutional, social, and cultural barriers were removed, some technologies might not be widely used simply because they are too expensive. That is, the definition of socio-economic potential includes the requirement that technologies be cost-effective" [3] (p351). This language presents the various dilemmas that policymakers face in terms of public acceptance of alternative options, and is no wonder that progress has been slow in many jurisdictions 3 . This, alongside the often challenging education of elected government representatives with little experience in this particular subject, may be a contributing factor to the current preference for markets that in effect subcontract out a "top down" political decision to be undertaken by private businesses with often a longer institutional memory than a few political cycles. Utilising the engines of both governments and commercial innovation is necessary for the magnitude, complexity and cross-jurisdictional reality of climate change. However, this "co-investment" necessitates a development of a pseudostandardised (although flexible) quantitative verification process for mitigation and adaptation opportunities that can provide security and transparency to all stakeholders and the wider community. This has been achieved in many individual instances, although this work seeks to make methods and tools to integrate mitigation and adaptation more widely understood.
A mitigation opportunity is defined as "a situation or circumstance to decrease the gap between the market potential of any technology or practice and the economic potential, socio-economic potential, or technological [sic] potential" [2] (p717). As "no regrets" potentials are defined as "the gap between the market potential and the socio-economic potential" [2] (p717), there is clearly room for a parallel scenario-specific "no behest"
term that adds focus towards the gap between cost-effective opportunities that lie between the market and economic mitigation potentials 4 . (See Fig. 2 ). As the "no behest" opportunity is confined to options with net benefits to both private businesses and society, exploring such options is likely to lead to developments that expand mitigation potentials and also stimulate a convergence of potentials by research into new policy mechanisms to internalise externalities such as climate change. Thus, as policymakers are seeking to "change the rules" of existing markets to mitigate climate change, there remains a need to explore the impacts, opportunities and barriers for businesses and sectors of the economy to adapt to such rule changes, akin to the mitigation potential theoretical approach 5 .
Reconciling Mitigation and Adaptation Potentials
The mitigation potential was developed to assess the scale of GHG reductions that could be made, relative to emission baselines, for a given C price, expressed in a cost per unit of carbon dioxide equivalent ($/CO 2 -e) emissions avoided or reduced [5] . To date, there is no standardised approach in the underlying literature that is used to systematically assess the mitigation potential [6] . However, the author proposes the use of conventional economic methods, such as Net Present Value (NPV) or internal rates of return (IRR) to enable a simple economic analysis suitable for private citizens and businesses to quantify mitigation benefits and costs over time. These economic methods are well established, as the NPV method was applied to financial investments by Simon
Bruges as early as 1582, and bond tables with the equivalent of the IRR were in use by the latter half of the 19th century [7] . However, such methods are not without limitations, as the most probable NPV for a project with even a sensitivity analysis does not recognise the asymmetric probabilities associated with each variable [8] , and IRRs cannot be computed when there is no positive cash flow [9] . However, a simulation approach can explicitly recognise asymmetries and their effect on the NPV calculation to demonstrate the project's upside potential as well as downside risk [8] . The controversial nature of assumptions about adaptation behaviour of large numbers of disaggregated institutions and complications of projected technological developments must not be ignored [10] . Nonetheless, regionally specific bottom-up potential assessments are able to account for many detailed local features and constraints (including ecological, institutional and landowner-behavioural), but also provide scope for variable assumptions, options taken into account, econometrics applied, and flexible baselines [11] .
Market mitigation potential research can be used to inform policymakers about possible mitigation options with existing policies and barriers, while studies of economic mitigation potentials show what might be achieved if new policies removed barriers and included social costs and benefits [12] . Bottom-up mitigation potential studies are useful for assessments of mitigation options that emphasise specific technologies and regulations. These are contrasted with top-down mitigation potential studies assess the economy-wide potential of mitigation options that may use globally consistent frameworks and aggregated information to capture macro-economic and market feedbacks [4] . These mitigation potentials (otherwise known as abatement cost) studies can produce information that inform policymakers when comparing the relative advantages and disadvantages of competing policy options [13] . As there are both synergies and trade-offs between adaptation and mitigation options [4] , policymakers and private investors need to determine the most appropriate suite of adaptation and mitigation options for their respective aims. Whether or not these aims are in terms of a quantity of GHG abatement, or an increase in profitability, or are top-down or bottomup, an empirical analysis is useful to supplement the iterative process. To facilitate this analysis, the author has modified the "mitigation potential" to create a similar concept, the "adaptation potential".
The adaptation potential quantifies the adaptation costs and benefits relative to existing production profitability, and employs discounted cash flow (DCF) and NPV methods.
Parallel economic adaptation and mitigation quantification provides a framework and a mechanism to assist individuals, businesses and policymakers to decide which combination of adaptation and mitigation strategies will be most profitable for private investments, and provide the most positive externalities to a society. The units of the adaptation potential are simply $ relative to a baseline, and can be positive or negative. 
The Adaptation Potential and the "No Behest" Concept
Barriers, limits and costs of adaptation measures are highly dependent on specific geographical and climate risk factors, institutional, social, political and financial constraints [4] . Therefore an adaptation potential concept must be flexible enough to be applicable to a wide range of market production systems. In a purposeful mirroring of mitigation potentials, the five proposed adaptation potentials are: physical, technical, economic, socio-economic and market adaptation potentials. For practical applications of existing technologies it is useful to focus on opportunities between the market, socioeconomic and economic adaptation potentials using social costs, benefits and discount rates, and also private costs, benefits and discount rates. In the theoretical perfect market, the socio-economic mitigation and adaptation potentials will be equal to the economic mitigation and adaptation potentials. Therefore, the processes of internalising externalities and removing information asymmetries will see a convergence of the market and economic mitigation potential and the market and economic adaptation potential.
The "market adaptation potential" is defined as the sum of the market adaptation potential costs and market adaptation potential benefits over a specified interval. Market adaptation potential costs include planning, preparing for, facilitating, and implementing adaptation measures, including potential transitional costs. These costs will be balanced by the likely market adaptation potential benefits, which include revenue and other quantifiable benefits following the adoption and implementation of adaptation measures. In a similar manner to market mitigation potential, the market adaptation potential is based on private costs and benefits which are expected to occur under forecast market conditions over an interval, using private discount rates (See Fig.   4 ). Similarly, the "economic adaptation potential" is calculated using social costs, benefits and discount rates. Determining which economic adaptation opportunities are the most valuable involves calculating net positive benefits (negative costs), or net negative benefits (positive costs) for each option to approach and possibly expand the economic adaptation potential. Conveniently, the adaptation and mitigation benefits or costs can exhibit identical units to conventional profitability indicators, to be either added or subtracted from the conventional returns. For example, farmers' market adaptation potential can be quantified in terms of $/ha for cropping, horticultural or livestock operations, or even $/tree or $/head. In this example, when the farm market mitigation potential (with units of $/tCO 2 -e) is integrated into the adaptation potential with a C price, the units remain as $/ha (or $/tree, or $/head).
Refining the Use of the "No Behest" Concept
Uncertainties in the estimates of adaptation potentials stem from the quantification of existing levels of profit, changes in profitability, and other factors specific to the production system or activity. The difficulty of estimating adaptation potentials forms an important barrier to adaptation measure implementation, however, their quantification with uncertainties and scenarios enable more informed decision-making.
Policymakers can make use of the adaptation potential concept through analysing the economic adaptation potential. In a parallel manner to the economic mitigation potential, the economic adaptation potential takes into account social costs and benefits and social discount rates, assuming market efficiency is improved by policies and barrier removal. As the economic adaptation potential can only be achieved when adequate policies are in place and barriers removed, the policymaker must be able to approximately quantify the anticipated effect of both positive mechanisms and negative barriers that impact adaptation in the marketplace. As "no regrets" opportunities represent the gap between the market and socio-economic potential, and "no behest"
opportunities represent the gap between the market potential and the economic potential, then attempting to quantify both can illuminate opportunities where social and private interests may intersect in specific sectors and regions. This can provide a guide for costing/revenue limits and margins for the introduction of support or penalty policy options, at either the macroeconomic or microeconomic scale.
As by definition, "no behest" opportunities are cost effective privately and socially in the current market, there are fewer barriers to achieving sector-wide uptake when compared to "no regrets" policies. The removal of information asymmetries and institutional barriers become the focus in assisting the dissemination of "no behest"
policies, and the relationship between the government and businesses are fundamentally more amicable when voluntary options are cost effective to the business. Therefore, in theory, by pursuing "no behest" opportunities it is more likely that more adaptation and mitigation activities occur in the marketplace, as doing so will reduce private costs, and thus require no altruism from businesses to reduce the social costs of their activities.
Notwithstanding the attractiveness of these theoretical concepts to achieve a number of economic, social and environmental objectives, in practice there are many barriers to marketplace adoption and policy acceptance [14, 15] . However, this work assumes that the primary barrier to adoption is that costs and benefits of mitigation remain external to the majority of market transactions. As a variety of new mechanisms are being introduced by governments to internalise mitigation values into markets, businesses will need to recalculate the value of their activities to their total worth.
In terms of evaluating distributional effects, institutional feasibility, environmental, and 
Discussion: the Utility of the Mitigation and Adaptation Potential
As most economic assessment techniques follow cash flows over time, the mitigation and adaptation potential must also be able to be represented temporally. Over time societies and businesses aim to expand their positive adaptation and mitigation potential horizons by investing in new systems and technologies. (See Fig. 5 ).
These mitigation (ई) and adaptation ‫)ݕ(‬ potential time horizons can be represented as a formula, a matrix, or visually in a Cartesian form with (z), the direction of time denoted by n number of sequential intervals. In practice, such mitigation and adaptation potentials can be visually represented in "2D" Cartesian form for either private investments or public policy options. -A a ), as the mitigation value is not internalised. Therefore, this graphically represented scenario is an example of a market adaptation and mitigation potential, which relates to private benefits, costs and discount rates. It also represents the classic case of a missed "no regrets" opportunity, where the social value of CO 2 -e mitigation remains represented by the gap between the market potential and socio-economic potential of the investment. In this scenario, for the renewable option to be a "no behest" opportunity, a market value of mitigation must be equal to or greater than the market potential, either by a relative change in each project's financial value, or the inclusion of a mitigation value. The market mitigation and adaptation potential calculations can be used to determine the value of C at each interval required for this likely "no regrets" opportunity to become a "no behest" opportunity, in addition to providing a visual platform to compare competing investments. Mathematically it enables the relationship between the abatement cost curves to be represented as an approximated function of the change in adaptation with respect to mitigation (or the inverse) over a suitable interval. This relationship can be rerepresented as a function of either $/tCO 2 -e, or tCO 2 -e/$ over either mitigation, adaptation or emissions, all over time 7 . This form of representation also conveys the ability to sequester (or abate) more than 100% of emissions and producing abatement cost curves without limits to infinity. 7 In the 2D representation the author wishes to express the ability of the approximated mitigation (ई) and adaptation ‫)ݕ(‬ functions to represent time (z) implicitly. An example is the crosses along the curves in Fig. 6, 7 and10 ), or in an explicit manner with a 3D relationship over time shown in Fig. 5 .
This particular gasification project is an example of a "no behest" opportunity, as the 
Potentials and Government Emission Cap/Intensity Targets
One significant benefit of approximating polynomials for adaptation and mitigation potentials is to forecast relationships into the future, based on the actual rates of change that have occurred over time. Adaptation and mitigation forecasts such as these reduce the need for iterative manipulation of data and may enhance the current estimation of business as usual (BAU) baseline progress. This approach also enables "hindcasting", by means of quantifying the mitigation and adaptation required in each interval to achieve a desired target in a specified year. Importantly, the 2D mitigation Similarly, the partial derivative of the approximation with respect to either ई or ‫ݕ‬ can yield information about the rates of change in time (z) with respect to changes in either mitigation or monetary value. For example, the partial derivative of the cumulative mitigation potential curve approximation (ƒई) can be used to estimate the year (z) that a specific annual emission level will occur, based on historical data. This is one example of how to determine reasonable emission targets, without an iterative process. Similarly, the partial derivative of the approximated NPV adaptation potential curve (ƒ‫)ݕ‬ can be used to estimate the year (z) that a specific annual DCF level will occur. This may also be useful to investors when determining when to purchase or sell assets.
As the differential of ƒ(ई) is the rate of change of ‫ݕ‬ǡ for a given change in ई, then one can also use this relationship to project future emissions based on the past emission profile and the historical economic growth rate, the BAU scenario. In terms of GHG and economic growth targets, the changes in economic growth and emission intensities (Gg of CO 2 -e/GSP) can be calculated to achieve emission targets at a particular economic growth rate. (See Fig. 9 ). In addition, the difference between the definite integrals of the BAU and alternative scenario functions will approximate the annual and total emission-growth "de-coupling" required to achieve emission targets, while maintaining economic growth. Crucially, the annual rates of change can be used or ई (the cumulative GHG emissions) can also be differentiated to project rates of adaptation that are required to achieve the emission targets, which is equivalent to the marginal value, or the DCF of the activity. Therefore, approximated function manipulation can also be used to determine an implicit C price (with and without discounting) by dividing ƒ'(‫)ݕ‬ by ƒ'(ई), because the alternative NPV ($) and the emissions (tCO 2 -e) are suitable for comparing rates of change over time to achieve targets, and alternative options. Thus, the definite integral of the GSP, or GHG emissions over an interval can be assumed to equal the present market adaptation or mitigation potential of the economy, respectively. Implementing initiatives to expand these market potentials towards the economic and socio-economic potential horizons should be the aim of adaptation and mitigation integration by policymakers. The corresponding picture for private investors is represented by the definite integral of the cumulative annual DCF or annual emissions of a private entity, which is equal to the NPV or total GHG emission liability over a period, respectively. This is equal to the present market adaptation and mitigation potential of the entities activities. The aim of the business is to also expand these potentials in the 1st quadrant of the adaptation and mitigation potential chart to integrate their mitigation and adaptation activities, when either social responsibility, suitable "no behest" opportunities, or
climate change policies and instruments exist.
Conclusion
Using calculus to explore emission targets, generate historically sensitive emission polynomial approximations, finding such function's extrema, and rates of change, can be a very informative activity for both businesses and policymakers. The pursuit of generating practical mathematical relationships between past and projected scenarios of traditional productivity, or private value indicators alongside likely GHG emission trends, can add an additional level of rigor to investigating contextually specific innovative options. Refining the theory and mathematical relationships between investment options enable businesses and policymakers to more accurately compare various competing adaptation and mitigation measures to more effectively determine no behest options. The author hopes that such methods and the information they yield will assist businesses and policymakers to more efficiently expand their own potential horizons to integrate climate change mitigation while continuing to adapt to accelerating climate change policy variability. Fig. 1 . Physical, technical, economic, socio-economic and market mitigation potentials presented with the concept of costs, benefits of positive and negative emission mitigation. Fig. 2 . The scenario-dependent difference between the "no regrets" and "no behest"
opportunities. In this hypothetical scenario, the socio-economic potential is greater than the economic potential and therefore the "no regrets" opportunity is greater than the "no behest" opportunity in this case. The reverse can also occur when the economic potential is greater than the socio-economic potential. Similarly, in public terms:
ƒ(ई) = cumulative GSP (or GSP, regional product etc.), with respect to mitigation; ƒ'(ई) = annual GSP, with respect to mitigation; ƒ"(ई) = rate of change of GSP, with respect to mitigation. Table 2 . The relationship of the sign of ƒ(ई‫,)ݕ‬ ƒ'(ई‫)ݕ‬ and ‫‬ ͋ሺईሻ over an interval and integrating mitigation and adaptation.
If ƒ(ई‫)ݕ‬ is positive for each independent variable over an interval, the activity integrates mitigation and adaptation. If any independent variable is negative over the interval, the activity does not integrate mitigation and adaptation.
If ƒ'(ई‫)ݕ‬ is positive for each independent variable over an interval, the activity is increasing the rate of integration between adaptation and mitigation. If any independent variable is negative over the interval, the activity decreases the rate of integration of adaptation and mitigation.
If ‫‬ ¦ሺईሻ for each independent variable is positive over an interval, the activity integrates mitigation and adaptation. If ‫‬ ¦ሺईሻ is negative for any independent variable over an interval, the activity does not integrate mitigation and adaptation. 
